Input
AC
Charging

CHARGER

3*DC 12V 3A/10A
Vehicle
input

VERHICLE

SUN

2*AC 220-240V

1*USB-C 60W

4*USB-A 5V/3A

2* WIRELESS

Solar panel
(PV)

Input voltage

Output
100-240VAC

Maximum charging
power

500W

Input voltage

12-30V

Maximum charging
power

250W

Input voltage

35-150V

Maximum charging
power

AC
output

RV
12V/25A

700W
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2000W

Overload capacity

2000W-2500W
immediately

THD

< 5%

Voltage

220-240VAC

Short circuit protection

Yes

Over temperatue
protection

Yes

Noise

<54dB

Rated voltage

12V

Rated current

25A

Short circuit protection

Yes

Rated voltage

12V

Rated current
DC 12V/
10A output Overload power

Remarks:
1. PV charging has automatic activation charging
function (plug and play): when PV is connected with
the product, it will automatically activate the device
for charging as long as the sun has energy; if you do
not want this function, please unplug the PV
charging head after full charge.
2. It supports charging while discharging, and does
not support UPS function.

USB
output

Type-C
output

10A
>120W, 2s

Short circuit protection

Yes

Rated voltage

12V

DC 12V/3A
Rated current
output
Short circuit protection

Wireless
charging

1*RV 12V/25A

Rated output power

3A
Yes

Rated voltage

5V

Maximum current

3A

Short circuit protection

Yes

Fast charging type

PD2.0 (60W Max)

Rated output

5-15V/3A, 20V/5A

Short circuit protection

Yes

Ql1.2.4 standard
compatible

Yes

Output power

5-15W

PORTABLE POWER GENERATOR

OUTPUT

AC200

INPUT

AC200

PRODUCT

POWERFUL & PORTABLE
PRODUCT SIZE
420*280*386mm
The LP Energy AC200 is a powerful portable power
generator and delivers the same voltage and quality
as standard main power supply. Thanks to the
AC200, almost all electrical devices, appliances and
tools up to 2.000W (2.500W surge) can be supplied
with power without any problems. This is ideal when
you’re on the go or working mobile.
With the AC200 you always have power (2000Wh).
You can easily charge a laptop around ten times,
power a fridge for a number of days or even drill
for hours without any interruption. Even a coffee
machine can easily make coffee for numerous hours
for your colleagues. Furthermore, you can charge
the generator via AC power, your car or with 14 V
to 40 V solar panels (3-4 hours to fully charge the
wireless generator via a power outlet, 4-5 hours to
fully charge it with a 700W solar panel). Thanks to
the integrated MPPT, the generator is also effectively
charged via the sun in slightly cloudy weather.
The LP Energy power generator is often used for
professional, construction or as emergency power
supply. The portable power supply is specially
designed for heavy electrical appliances such as
drills, grinders, hedge trimmers or for small fridges
& TV’s. This makes the generator also ideal as a
power supply in your company van or RV. Lastly,
the generator is capable of wirelessly charging your
mobile phone. AC200 comes with a charger for
your wall socket, a car charger and a MC4 charging
cable for solar panels. In addition, a manual is also
supplied, in combination with a warranty card and
qualification certificate.

NET WEIGHT
26.8Kg

BATTERY PACK
Rated capacity

2.000Wh, 40.0Ah

Voltage

50VDC

Short circuit protection

Yes

Output overcurrent
protection

70A

Charging high
temperature protection
recovery

45°C

Charging high
temperature protection

55°C

Charging low
temperature protection

0°C

CAMPERS

COMPANY CAR

WORKING ENVIRONMENT TEMPERATURE
0°C - 40°C

FOR CHARGING ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
OR OPERATING ELECTRICAL DEVICES

TOOLS

STORAGE AMBIENT TEMPERATURE
-10°C - 45°C
DRILL
GRINDER
CA. 2 HR

SMALL
FRIDGE
CA. 24+ HR

COFFEE
MACHINE
CA. 2,5 HR

SANDER

LAPTOP
CA. 33 x

CORDLESS
DRILL
CA. 50 x

PRESSURE
WASHER
CA. 80 MIN

CONSTRUCTION
VACUUM CLEANER
CA. 1,5 HR

WORKING ENVIRONMENT HUMIDITY
10 - 90%
CA. 8 HR

EVENTS

